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POSITIONS 

2-03-18 
HP)  SIS;   beware of crossroads;   veer not from the road I have chosen for each of 
your positions;   they all parallel Me;   beware of crossroads;   be not tempted;   
assume not;   you know this 

2-10-18 
HH)  much action;   action in the heavenlies;   call all positions, all mantles into 
action;   (Under the directions of Almighty God, I call all positions and all mantles into 
action and I AAI this calling w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   dire, dire;   all eyes, ears, 
senses alert, ready to act;   all enemy activity must be stopped, defeated;   Bride, your 
arsenal is at hand, use it;   use it;   fear not for I am your God and I AM with you;   I have 
the winning plans;   follow Me, follow Me; 
6-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Barrage;   be ready for the Barrage, My Children;   order;   have all things in 
order, ready;   each position;   situated, secure in My knowledge for you;   call it all 
forth;   (w/PMGTANJ  I call forth the order, readiness, and secured positions all 
according to the will of Almighty God and I AAI this calling.)   Hallelujah 

6-26-18 
L)  SIS;   My Chosen, grasp the depths of the purposes of your positions;   each must 
grasp and understand;   know the purposes and positions of one another;  hinder each 
other not;   grasp and understand;   (Yes, Lord) 

9-19-18 
HH)  Justified, Justified;   forget not that you are, have been and therefore are Justified;  
position involved;   all done legally;   forget not;   the enemy would like to convince 
you, My Chosen, otherwise;   fall not into this trap;   stand firm on your legal justification;   
imperative;    

9-25-18 
L)   shirk not your duties, My Children;   much to do and accomplish;   shirk not, shirk 
not;   each position has duties to tend;   see to it, see to it 

10-11-18 
L)  SIS;   Magistrate;   yes, in My government;   My Chosen, Magistrate for My 
government;   shy not away;   positions, positions, positions;  I have chosen well;   doubt 
not, doubt Me not;   accept your Magistrative positions as I assign 
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